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Headaches are a common type of neurological pain
that many people experience(1). Nearly 70% of
headaches appear to start at the cervical area(2).
Headaches that occur through the bone structure are
called cervicogenic headaches(3). Cervicogenic
headache generate similar symptoms such as
migraines, nausea, vomit, and visual problems.
However, while migraines start from the opposite
cervical vertebrae, this type of headaches starts from
the same side(4).
Examples of the causes of cervicogenic headaches
are those such as facet joint of vertebra, interverte-

bral disk, neuromuscular, vertebral artery and
carotid artery, ligamentum nuchae, rectus capitis
muscle, and tension of fascia, as well as problems in
the neck muscle due to tenderness point(5, 6).
Therefore, treatment for cervicogenic headaches are
mobilization, manipulation, soft tissue mobilization
and stretching. training of a special type of muscle
posture and education of patients(7, 8).
Manipulation is used frequently for treatment of
cervicogenic headache patients. Some studies show
that cervical manipulation technique is more effec-
tive in lowering the pain of cervicogenic headache
than soft tissue massage(9). Still other studies assert
that cervical manipulation technique is an effective

The Effects of Cervical Manipulation on Blood Flow Velocity of Cranial

Artery and Pain Level in Cervicogenic Headache Patients

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to identify the effects of manipulation
on the velocity of cerebral blood flow and level of pain in cervico-
geinc headache patients. The velocity of cerebral blood flow of 30
cervicogeinc headache patients(male=15, female=15, age=24.00±3.60)
and 33 normal subjects(male=15, female=18, age=23.27±3.00) was
compared.
The 30 cervicogeinc headache patients were divided into suboccipi-
talis relaxation group, cervical manipulation group, and placebo
group, and each were given different interventions. The velocity of
cerebral blood flow and pain level was measured before intervention,
and 1, 2, 3 weeks after intervention. The velocity of cerebral blood
flow was measured with the Transcranial Doppler(TCD), and pain
level was measured with visual analog scale(VAS).
Blood flow velocity of middle cerebral artery in cervicogeinc
headache patients was slower than those in healthy subjects.
Physical therapy intervention did not have significant effect on veloc-
ity of cerebral blood flow, but slowly decreased at intervention for
pain level increased.
The suboccipitalis relaxation group and cervical manipulation group
showed significant effect in decreasing pain level compared to the
placebo group(p＜.05).
Directly applied manipulation therapy in the neck area not only has
effect on joint of cervical and soft tissue but also on blood vessels
and nerves which pass the neck area, and because of those results
of manual therapy seems to help recovery.
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treatment for those with cervicogenic headache from
external injuries(10). Another study found that the
pain lessened significanly in the cervical manipula-
tion group compared to the placebo group(11). Among
interventions such as neck exercise, cervical manip-
ulation, NSAID, cervical joint mobilization and cervi-
cal joint manipulation showed more significant effect
that the use of NSAIDs(12).
Suboccipital relaxation technique is used to treat
structure of upper cervical vertebra(13), and this type
of soft tissue relaxation or myofascial release tech-
nique has significant effect on lessening pain in
headaches(10), and tensions in cervical muscles(9).
TCD(transcranial doppler) is a noninvasive method
used with ultrasonic waves that examines problems
in the blood vessels, as well as investigate any
changes in the blood flow(15).
According to Chung and Lee, the blood flow velocity
is faster in migraine patients than in healthy
ones(16). Wallasch found that blood flow velocity in
episodical headache patients was faster than those in
healthy patients(17). Park et al, and Han and Kim
found that blood flow velocity in headaches patients
was actually slower than that in healthy people(18,
19). In other studies, patients with neck sprains who
received ICT therapy had faster velocity in middle
cerebral artery than other groups(20). In studies that
used ultrasound and myofascial release technique,
the velocity of right middle cerebral artery, right
post cerebral artery, and left and right vertebral
artery grew faster(19). 
There is a dearth of research on the study of cer-
vicogenic headache and blood flow velocity.
Cervicogenic headache patients show symptoms sim-
ilar to migraine patients, therefore, there should be
more studies focused on the autonomic nerve and
circulation system. 
This study compares the blood flow velocity of
healthy and cervicogenic headache patients. We
divided the subjects into suboccipitalis relaxation
group, cervical manipulation group, and placebo
group in order to examine changes in blood flow and
its effect on cervicogenic headache. 

Participants were patients from "L" hospital in
Jeonnam who were diagnosed with mixed muscular
vascular headache and were treated from May to
November, 2009(21). The total number of patients

was 30(male=15, female=15). Average age was from
19 to 30 years old. The blood flow velocity of healthy
people was measured by 33 students(male=15,
female=15) from 19 to 30, currently attending "D"
University in Jeonnam.

Temperature of the treatment room was kept at 23
℃during all times. All patients were asked to refrain
from hard exercise before 12 hours from treatment.
Also, smoking, drinking coffee and other drinks that
may affect blood flow were refrained 1 hour before
treatment. Patients were asked to rest for 10 minutes
before physical therapy intervention was implement-
ed. The cervical manipulation application(CM) con-
sisted of 10 people(male=5, female=5), suboccipital
relaxation application(SR) also 10 (male=5, female=5),
and placebo method application(PL) 10(male=5,
female=5). After 3 weeks of intervention blood flow
velocity and pain level was measured. 

CCeerrvviiccaall mmaanniippuullaattiioonn tteeccnniiqquuee
Manipulation was directly implemented on the exact
problem of the cervical vertebra level. The therapist
palpated the cervical vertebra using their index finger,
while the other hand held the patients head, imple-
menting lateral flexion and rotation on the side of
the problem. The patient's head was kept so it would
not be in extension, and left in tension mode,  so that
the opposite eye would  thrust to the medio superior
direction at high-velocity, low-ampulitude(22)(Fig. 1).

OOcccciippiittaalliiss rreellaaxxaattiioonn tteecchhnniiqquuee
Patientst lied down in a comfortable position as the
therapist used their fingertip on the suboccipital area
and placed the patients head on their hands. Pushing
the head with the tip of fingertips, the neck was sup-
ported with the palm of hands(22). For ten minutes,
the muscles of suboccipital area was relaxed(Fig.2).

Subjects

Procedure

FFiigg.. 11.. Intervention: cervical manipulation

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
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PPllaacceebboo tteecchhnniiqquuee
The placebo technique in Aparicio's research was
used in this study(13). With the patient's eyes closed,
the therapist placed one hand on the forehead and
using the other hand, the patient's nose was clogged
and stretched towards the leg(Fig.3). 

Blood flow velocity was measured by SONARA &
SONARA/tek(VIASYS, Israel) and 2MHz pulsed
probe. A specialist with 10 years of experience meas-
ured before intervention, and 1 week, 2 weeks, 3
weeks after intervention and calculated the mean
velocity. All participants in the TCD test lied down
and the velocity of their left & right middle cerebral
artery(LT & RT MCA), posterior cerebral artery(PCA),
vertebral artery(VA) and basilar artery(BA) was
measured. MCA blood flow velocity and PCA blood
flow velocity was measured by changing the angle of
the transducer of the temporal window on the top
part of the zygomatic arch temporal window. VA
blood flow velocity and BA blood flow velocity was
measured at the suboccipital middle line and

2cm(paramedian line) behind the mastoid process.
The ultrasound depth of each part was MCA: 50-
60mm, PCA: 60-75mm, VA: 60-70mm, and BA: 90-
100mm.

Pain level of cervicogenic headache patients was
measured be a 100mm-VAS(0mm=no pain, 100mm=
unbearable pain), before intervention, and 1 week, 2
weeks, 3 weeks after.

Before intervention, blood flow velocity of healthy
persons and cervicogenic headache patients was
compared by an Independent t-test. Blood flow
velocity and pain level of cervicogenic headache
patients was analyzed by one-way ANOVA and
post-hoc Tukey. SPSS 14.0 was and significance
level was .05.

Participants were 33 healthy subjects and 30 with
cervicogeinc headache. There was no significant sta-
tistical difference in age, weight, height, and blood
pressure. 

The blood flow velocity at Rt. MCA and Lt. MCA of
healthy persons was 67.76±9.30cm/s, 67.00±
9.47cm/s and those of cervicogeinc headache
patients was 61.98±10.47cm/ and 61.32±8.16cm/s. It
was found that blood flow velocity of cervicogeinc

MEASUREMENT

Transcranial Doppler 

Visual Analog Scale(VAS)

Data Analysis

FFiigg.. 22.. Intervention: suboccipitalis relaxation

FFiigg.. 33.. Intervention: placebo

RESULTS

Characteristics of Demography

TTaabbllee 11.. Demographic characteristics in subjects

23.27±

59.03±

167.61±

112.73±
72.42±

3.00

10.53

7.97

10.09
8.30

Age(year)

Weight(kg)

Height(cm)

BP(mmHg)

24.00±

60.30±

166.03±

110.33±
72.67±

3.60

9.89

7.52

11.29
8.28

.39

.63

.43

.38/.91

HS(n=30) CHP(n=33)

Mean±SD
p

HS: healthy subjects; CHP: cerivcogenic headache patients; BP: blood
pressure

CHP and HS comparing the average blood flow
velocity
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headache patients was slower than that of healthy
persons. There was no significant difference in others.

As a result of intervention on cervicogeinc headache
patients, blood flow velocity at Rt. PCA and Rt. VA
showed significant differences. After 2 weeks, at Rt.
PCA, the blood flow velocity of the cervical manipu-
lation application group(CM) was 34.34±2.81cm/s,
37.46±2.99cm/s for the suboccipital relaxation
application group(SR), and 37.23±2.33cm/s for the
placebo application(PL). After 2 weeks, at Rt. VA, the
blood flow velocity of the CM group was 33.80±
3.57cm/s, 39.83±3.78cm/s for the SR group, 35.76±
2.41cm/s for the PL group. These showed significant
differences. Blood flow velocity after 3 weeks for the
CM group showed 34.80±3.09cm/s, 40.18±4.74cm/s
for SM group, and 36.13±5.51cm/s for PL group.
However, for the post-hoc of blood flow velocity at
Rt. PCA and Rt. VA, there was only a significant dif-
ference for the SR group and CM group, but non
when compared with the PL group. There was no
significant difference in blood flow velocity at the
remaining Rt. MCA, Lt. MCA, Lt. PCA, Lt. VA, BA.

TTaabbllee 22.. CHP and HS comparing the average blood
flow velocity before intervention       

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

HS

CHP

Rt. MCA

Lt. MCA

Rt. PCA

Lt. PCA

Rt. VA

Lt. VA

BA

33

30

33

30

33

30

33

30

33

30

33

30

33

30

67.76±9.30

61.98±10.47

67.00±9.47

61.32±8.16

35.41±3.89

36.67±3.28

36.39±3.91

36.07±3.28

34.83±4.13

35.24±3.35

34.99±4.93

34.26±4.30

51.00±10.47

48.55±9.33

2.33

2.52

-.66

-.30

-.43

-.23

.99

.02*

.01*

.51

.76

.67

.82

.33

Subjects N t pMean±SD(cm/s)

TTaabbllee 33.. Blood flow velocity changes of Rt. MCA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for
3 weeks

60.39±5.32

60.15±5.06

57.83±4.41

59.51±4.65

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

62.95±12.53

64.26±10.49

64.46±10.74

65.08±10.22

62.59±12.79

63.48±11.28

62.31±10.41

63.87±8.95

.17

.54

1.41

1.25

.85

.59

.26

.30

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo

TTaabbllee 44.. Blood flow velocity changes of Lt. MCA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

61.42±3.64

60.57±4.53

59.20±3.72

60.34±4.13

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

62.18±

63.37±

64.26±

64.16±

1.49

9.85

9.55

10.08

60.36±8.23

61.54±7.29

61.50±7.12

62.80±6.52

.12

.36

1.26

.70

.89

.70

.30

.51

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo

HS: healthy subjects; CHP: cervicogenic headache patients; Rt. MCA:
right middle cerebral artery; Lt. MCA: left middle cerebral artery; Rt. PCA:
right posterior cerebral artery; Lt. PCA: left posterior cerebral artery; Rt.
VA: right vertebral artery; Lt. VA: left vertebral artery; BA: basilar artery 
*p<.05

Comparison of Blood Flow Velocity of Cervicogenic
Headache Patient
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TTaabbllee 55.. Blood flow velocity changes of Rt. PCA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

34.54±4.43

34.54±3.45

34.34±2.81

36.50±2.84

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

36.54±2.83

36.66±2.92

37.46±2.99

37.73±2.81

36.99±2.62

36.92±3.22

37.23±2.33

38.31±3.40

1.48

1.66

4.07

.93

.91

.31

.03*

.41

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo
*p＜.05

TTaabbllee 66.. Blood flow velocity changes of Lt. PCA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

36.32±4.36

35.24±3.94

35.26±2.90

36.11±2.77

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

36.71±2.56

36.81±2.22

36.84±3.65

37.51±3.27

36.97±3.28

37.38±3.15

37.90±3.02

38.51±2.16

.09

1.21

1.72

1.89

.91

.31

.20

.17

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo

TTaabbllee 77.. Blood flow velocity changes of Rt. VA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

33.76±4.16

34.68±3.66

33.80±3.57

34.80±3.09

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

35.72±3.40

37.65±4.66

39.83±3.78

40.18±4.74

36.25±1.80

35.85±2.71

35.76±2.41

36.13±5.51

1.60

1.58

9.38

3.78

.02

.22

.00**

.04*

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: pacebo
*p＜.05; **p＜.01

TTaabbllee 88.. Blood flow velocity changes of Lt. VA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

31.92±4.21

34.42±3.81

33.57±4.17

34.25±2.73

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

34.88±5.07

35.54±6.14

36.38±5.43

36.81±4.88

34.97±1.97

35.80±2.46

36.34±3.03

36.66±4.27

1.91

.28

1.39

1.25

.17

.76

.27

.30

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo
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The pain level of cervicogenic headache patients
according to time showed that there was no signifi-
cant difference between the three groups before
intervention. However, after the first, second, and
third week, there was a significant difference. After 1
week, pain level of CM group was  27.8±1.28mm, SR

was 28.2±1.35mm, and PL was 40.6±0.91mm. After
2 weeks, CM was 20.4±1.45mm, SR was 24.9±1.36
mm, and PL was 40.1±0.814mm. After 3 weeks, PL
was 14.5±0.81mm, SR was 14.2±1.07mm, and PL
was 32.2±0.62mm. After 1 week, there was signifi-
cant difference between the three groups. After the 2
and 3 weeks, the SR and CM group significantly
decreased compared to the PL group. There was no
difference between SR and CM groups.

Cervicogenic headache descends through the
trigeminal spinal track and C2 nerve segment, send-
ing noxious stimulations and affects 4 upper cervical
nerve root and trigeminal spinal track. These nox-
ious stimulants causes pain near the trigeminal
nerve(14). Causes of cervicogenic headache vary and
facet joint of vertebra, intervertebral disk, neuro-
muscular, vertebral artery and carotid artery,  cervi-
cal muscles, tension of neck muscle are some of
them(5, 6). Cervicogenic headache patients are irri-
tated by symptoms of these headaches. Therefore,
there is a need to find the causes and cure for cer-
vicogenic headaches.

This study compared the blood flow velocity of par-
ticipants between ages 19 to 30. MCA blood flow
velocity of healthy patients was Left=67.00±
9.47cm/sec, Right=67.76±9.30cm/sec, those of cer-
vicogenic headache patients was Left=67.00±
9.47cm/s, Right=61.98±10.47cm/sec. These results
are similar to the results of Lee and Kim with partic-
ipants between 20 and 40 years of age, 68.90±12.50
cm/sec(23). Park found that patients between 20 and
40 showed Rt. MCA=50.00cm/sec, and Lt. MCA=
60.00cm/sec. This was lower than healthy
patients(23). Therefore, the MCA blood flow velocity
of cervicogenic headache patients was lower than
that of healty patients. MCA is the biggest blood
vessel in the brain and carries about 80% of blood
flow.  That is why there was such a difference in this 

TTaabbllee 1100.. The mean changes of pain level in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

48.60±

27.80±

20.40±

14.50±

.73

1.28

1.45

.81

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

47.30±.96

28.20±1.35

24.90±1.36

14.20±1.07

46.30±.84

40.60±.91

40.10±.81

32.20±.62

1.173

3.731

6.943

14.547

.33

.04*

.01*

.00**

CM SR PL

Mean±SD mm
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo
*p＜.05; **p＜.01

TTaabbllee 99.. Blood flow velocity changes of BA in cervicogenic headache patients applied to intervention for 3
weeks

46.41±8.06

47.24±6.41

49.60±7.66

48.95±8.13

Pre

1 Week

2 Week

3 Week

47.90±12.17

50.05±9.63

51.62±8.52

55.29±10.07

51.35±7.28

52.91±8.74

51.70±6.42

53.24±8.33

.72

1.15

.25

1.57

.49

.33

.78

.23

CM SR PL

Mean±SD cm/s
pF

CM: cervical manipulation; SR: suboccipitalis relaxation; PL: placebo 

DISCUSSION

Comparison of Pain Level of Cervicogenic
Headache Patient
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particular area(24). MCA seems to react to cervico-
genic headache more frequently. 
Blood flow velocity and pain level of cervicogenic
headache patients and healthy persons was com-
pared. After 1 week, there was no significant differ-
ence between the three groups. After the 2 and 3
weeks, the SR and CM group significantly decreased
compared to the PL group. There was no difference
between SR and CM groups.
Pain level of the CM groups was 48.60±0.73mm
before intervention, 27.80±1.28mm after 1 week,
20.4±1.45mm after 2 weeks, and 14.50±0.81mm
after 3 weeks. They were significantly lower. These
results are similar to Hou's, who after 4 weeks of 8
cervical fascia pain laevel dropped from 56.80±13.40
mm to 23.40±9.00mm(25).
Recents studies found that affected blood flow
velocity at MCA, PCA, and VA. In this study, physi-
cal stimulation affected pain level, however, it didn't
change blood flow velocity. This study used partici-
pants between ages 19 and 30. However, past studies
used older patients, and they were usually under 10
participants. Therefore, blood flow velocity may have
become lower and decrease of brain artery may have
increased the mean range(26). Also, the number of
participants may have affected the blood flow veloci-
ty. The cervicogenic headache participants had mild
headaches, therefore, the blood flow velocity may
have had less affect.
This study compared the affect of suboccipital
relaxation technique, cervical manipulation on blood
flow velocity among 33 healthy patients and cervico-
genic headache patients for 3 weeks. Along with
previous studies, this research carries significant
meaning (18, 19, 27, 28). Many more participants,
along with a longer interventions term is what
makes this study stand out. There is a demand for
more research on sever cervicogenic headache
patients that examines the relationship between
blood flow velocity and pain level in the future. More
research should be implemented using orthopedic
manual therapy and active exercise method inter-
ventions. 

This study compared the blood flow velocity of 30
healthy persons and 30 cervicogenic headache
patients. Cervical manipulation, suboccipital relax-
ation technique, placebo method was used for 3
weeks for 3 times. Blood flow velocity and pain level

was measured after physical therapy intervention
and results were as follows.

1) Blood flow velocity of cervicogenic headache
patients was lower than that of healthy persons. 

2) Intervention did not cause significant change in
the blood flow velocity of cervicogenic headache
patients. 

3) Cervical manipulation, suboccipital relaxation
technique lowered pain level significantly compared
to placebo method.

4) There was no significant difference in pain level
between cervical manipulation and suboccipital
relaxation technique.

Therefore, orthopedic manual therapy aimed at the
cervical area of cervicogenic headache patients not
only affects cervical joint but also soft tissue and
nerves surrounding the blood vessels. 

CONCLUSION
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